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(NAPSA)—Men should take
the wheel in maintaining their
prostate health, and if diagnosed
with prostate cancer, assemble
their own multidisciplinary “pit
crew” of treatment specialists—
including a medical oncologist,
along with a urologist—to explore
a full range of treatment options
such as  surgery, radiation and
chemotherapy.  
Out in front as spokesperson for

a new prostate cancer education
campaign is Kyle Petty, NASCAR
champion and son of NASCAR
king Richard Petty, who was suc-
cessfully treated for prostate can-
cer more than 10 years ago. 
Prostate cancer ranks third

among cancers in worldwide inci-
dence and sixth in cancer mortal-
ity among men. An estimated
186,000 American men will be diag-
nosed with prostate cancer this
year, and millions more are living
with the disease today. One new
case of prostate cancer is diagnosed
every 2.5 minutes and a man dies
from the disease every 19 minutes.
However, prostate cancer when
detected in its early stages can be
treatable.  
“As an advocate in his own

treatment, my dad always took
the wheel. After learning he had
prostate cancer, he enlisted not
just a urologist at a major hospital
but also a medical oncologist in
the multidisciplinary treatment
team of professionals. As his fam-
ily, we were very much part of his
treatment team, cheering him on.
Because his cancer was treated
successfully, more than 10 years
later, I have the benefit of his
experience as my dad, my coach
and my biggest fan,” said Petty. 
A multidisciplinary team

approach has become standard in
treating many cancers, such as
breast and lung, but is currently
not as widely used in the treat-
ment of prostate cancer. 
While most patients with other

types of cancer are treated by
oncologists, a urologist is typically
the primary physician who diag-
noses and manages prostate can-
cer treatment. However, there is
growing recognition among urolo-
gists of the benefit of including an
oncologist in the treatment team. 
Research has shown that a

multidisciplinary approach—par-
ticularly close collaboration
between urologist and oncolo-
gist—is helping patients live
longer with a better quality of life.
“By consulting with both a med-
ical and radiation oncologist along
with a urologist, men with
prostate cancer may optimize
their care,” said Robert Dreicer,
M.D., FACP, Chairman of the
Department of Solid Tumor Oncol-
ogy at the Cleveland Clinic and
Professor of Medicine at the
Cleveland Clinic Lerner College of

Medicine. “I work very closely
with my colleagues on a multidis-
ciplinary treatment team to
explore all available options,
including surgery, radiation and
chemotherapy.”   
To help increase the number of

men who are screened for prostate
cancer, the campaign invites men
to take “Kyle Petty’s Prostate
Inspection Pledge.” As part of the
company’s commitment to oncol-
ogy, sanofi-aventis will donate a
dollar for every pledge to PCEC to
support prostate education. 
If you have not yet visited the

site, go to www.pcaw.com to take
the pledge to make a pit stop at
your doctor, and if diagnosed, to
seek multidisciplinary treatment
with a pit crew of professionals,
including a medical oncologist,
along with a urologist to evaluate
all treatment options.  

Free Manual 
The free educational “STAY ON

TRACK: A Manual for Better
Prostate Health” is available to
help encourage men to learn
about maintaining prostate
health. Illustrating that prostate
cancer is a common bump in the
road, the manual cautions on
warning signs, advises routine
maintenance and instructs how to
assemble a multidisciplinary pit
crew of specialized pros if a prob-
lem is detected and repairs are
needed. 
“STAY ON TRACK: A Manual for

Better Prostate Health” can be
ordered on www.pcaw.com or by
calling (866) 321-3114.  
The STAY ON TRACK for Better

Prostate Health campaign is
sponsored by the  Prostate Cancer
Education Council (PCEC) and
sanofi-aventis.   

Inviting Men To Stay On Track For Better Prostate Health
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(NAPSA)—Medicare’s Part D
prescription drug program is giv-
ing seniors much-needed help in
paying for outpatient medications.
The year after the program was
implemented, American Medical
News reported that seniors who
did not have prescription drug
coverage before enrolling in Part
D were able to fill nearly twice as
many prescriptions and cut their
out-of-pocket costs nearly in half
after enrolling.
Prescription drug costs, how-

ever, continue to rise. According to
a Kaiser Family Foundation
report, retail prescription prices
increased an average of 7.5 per-
cent a year from 1994 to 2006,
almost triple the average annual
inflation rate of 2.6 percent.
Rising costs, coupled with Part

D’s deductible and “Donut Hole”
(a coverage gap), can still put
seniors living on fixed incomes in
a tough spot.
“All seniors need to know how

Medicare prescription drug cover-
age can help them,” said Scott
Perry, president of Bankers Life
and Casualty Company, a national
life and health insurer serving the
retirement market. “They also
need to be aware that there are
many resources available to them
and simple steps they can take to
keep their out-of-pocket costs in
check.”
First, don’t overlook the impor-

tance of smart shopping when it
comes to choosing your prescrip-
tion drug coverage. The federal
government’s Medicare Web site
(http://www.medicare.gov/) has a
listing of available plans and lets
you submit a list of your current
medications to see what plans

will cover them, in addition to
comparing rates, policy benefits
and limitations. 
Next, check with your state’s

department on aging for programs
that cover costs not included in
Part D. These programs can sub-
stantially reduce out-of-pocket
costs for eligible seniors. You can
find a listing of them on Medi -
care’s State Pharmaceutical Assis-
tance Program Web site at
http://www.medicare.gov/spap.asp. 
It’s also useful to periodically

review your medications with
your doctor. Are there any that
your doctor feels you no longer
need to take? Can any be replaced
with a generic or a less expensive
alternative, such as an over-the-
counter drug? 
Consider comparison shopping,

too. The National Center for Pol-
icy Analysis (NCPA) says that
drug prices vary considerably
from store to store. A survey cited
in one of its studies found that
prudent shopping saved con-
sumers almost 10 percent on
brand-name drugs and 81 percent
on generics. 
For more topics of interest to

seniors, visit www.bankers.com.

Seniors: How To Manage Prescription Drug Costs

(NAPSA)—A little knowledge
and a bit of forethought can help
protect many young—and not-so-
young—Americans from a dis-
tressing form of discrimination.
The problem is that kids are

getting kicked out of swimming
pools and other play areas—not
because of their behavior, but
because of how their skin looks. 
These children have psoriasis,

a noncontagious, chronic disease
of the immune system that
appears on the skin causing red,
scaly patches. Unfortunately,
many of the 7.5 million Ameri-
cans who have psoriasis face dis-
crimination in public places such
as hair salons, gyms and swim-
ming pools because others believe
the disease is contagious. And
many avoid public situations
altogether. 
To help, the National Psoriasis

Foundation works to break down
barriers, raise awareness, dispel
myths and educate the public
about psoriasis. In a recent survey
conducted by the Psoriasis Foun-
dation, one in five people with pso-
riasis report being denied service
at a pool in the past 12 months.
“I have gotten into a hot tub or

pool and had adults get out once
they saw the scales on my arms or
legs,” said Ellen Clements, an
active volunteer with the National
Psoriasis Foundation who was
diagnosed with psoriasis in 2005
at age 57. “Even after I tell people

they can’t catch it, they still make
up an excuse and leave.” 
“Many people assume psoriasis

is contagious because of the way it
looks, and because of that, people
living with the disease often face
discrimination,” said Randy Bera -
nek, president and CEO of the
National Psoriasis Foundation. 
Psoriasis Awareness packets,

including a fact sheet, posters,
postcards and tips, are available
for those who would like to par-
ticipate in raising awareness
and educating the public about
psoriasis. 
To request a packet or for more

information, visit www.freetoget
inthepool.org or www.psoriasis.org
or call (800) 723-9166. 

Don’t Be Fooled By Psoriasis: You Can’t Catch It

There’s no reason to avoid
swimming with someone who
has psoriasis. The condition is
not contagious. 

(NAPSA)—Sure, your dog
might guard your house, but who’s
guarding him? 
With the recent explosion in

dog thefts—hundreds in 2008,
compared to just a handful
reported for all of 2007—many pet
owners have turned to microchips
to permanently identify and pro-
tect their pets. The chips, which
are usually implanted in the
scruff of the neck, contain a
unique ID code that can be acti-
vated when read by a scanner. 
“A thief can remove a dog’s col-

lar, but he can’t remove the chip—
in fact, he won’t even know the
dog has one,” says Lisa Peterson
of the American Kennel Club
(AKC). “Just recently, the technol-
ogy led to the recovery of a New
York dog that had been missing
for five years before turning up in
Georgia.” 
The AKC offers microchipping

events where pet owners can
access the technology at little or no
cost, and the group gives tips on
ways to keep the chips up to date. 
But remember: Microchips can

only help you get your dog back
once it’s already missing. Other
safety measures suggested by the
AKC include: 

At Home 
• Don’t let your dog off the leash

or leave him unattended in your
yard. Keeping him close reduces
the likelihood he’ll wander off or
become targeted by thieves. 
• Breeders should beware of

home visits by criminals posing as

would-be “puppy buyers.” The
scam artists return when no one’s
home to snatch dogs. 

On The Road 
• Never leave your dog in an

unattended car, even if it’s locked. 
• Don’t tie your dog outside a

store. Either patronize only dog-
friendly retailers or else leave
your pet at home. 
• Be alert when frequenting

places that cater to dogs, such as
grooming salons, veterinarians,
doggie day care or hotels. They
could make for fertile stalking
grounds for those with criminal
intentions. 

Recovery 
• If you suspect your dog has

been stolen, immediately call the
police or animal control in the
area your pet was last seen. 
• Be prepared. Have flyers

with a recent photo ready to go if
your dog goes missing. 
To learn more, enroll your pet

in a 24-hour recovery service or to
find a microchipping event near
you, visit www.akccar.org or
www.akc.org. 

Microchips Help Cops Collar Dog Thieves

Microchip recovery services can
help protect pets.

(NAPSA)—You can reduce
your heart disease risk factors
just by making simple lifestyle
changes,  such as increasing
your physical activity, making
nutritious food choices and man-
aging stress in healthy ways.
For more information about cho-
lesterol and heart disease, visit
www.goredfor women.org. 

**  **  **
Parents spend $2 billion on

school pictures every year—and
virtually none of that money
goes to the schools. A new com-
pany, Picateers, turns picture
day into a fundraiser. They work
with volunteer moms to take the
pictures—and the company does
the rest.




